
 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

CHAMPIONSHIP NEWSLETTER No. 4 - 2019 
 

RALLYNUTS STAGES RALLY 

JORDAN ROAD SURFACING BTRDA GOLD STAR® CHAMPIONSHIP 

EUAN METES OUT MORE PUNISHMENT!... 

Euan Thorburn/Paul Beaton’s domination of the Jordan Road Surfacing BTRDA Gold Star® Rally Championship continued 
on Round 3, the Rallynuts Stages, as their Focus WRC set FTD on each of the six mid-Wales forest stages to romp home 
almost a minute ahead of the Fiesta of Mark Donnelly/Dai Roberts. So, that’s three starts and three wins for the Scots 
duo and realistically, with four rounds remaining, the title is becoming theirs to lose!....

 
Euan Thorburn/Paul Beaton 1st Overall 

For their part, having only registered for the BTRDA 
Series just prior to the Rallynuts, Donnelly/Roberts 
settled in very quickly to take four second- and one 
third-fastest time on their way to runners-up spot. 
Stephen Petch/Michael Wilkinson had been holding 2nd 
with just the final stage to go, but a broken anti-roll bar 
link hampered their Fiesta, such that they were 
demoted to the final podium place at the finish. 
However, following two consecutive DNFs, the 2017 
Gold Star Champions are off the mark, albeit with no 
further room for error... 

 
Mark Donnelly/Dai Roberts 2nd Overall 

Following an all-too-brief appearance on the Malcolm 
Wilson Rally, Connor McCloskey fared somewhat better 
on the Rallynuts Stages. His Fiesta R5+ was joint fastest 

with Thorburn’s Focus on the opening stage, but then 
lost half-a-minute on the next. By the end of the day, the 
Kilrea driver had fought back up to 4th place, half-a-
minute in front of Charlie Payne/Carl Williamson who 
can count themselves lucky to have survived a ‘moment’ 
in the penultimate stage, Maesnant.... 

Stephen Petch/Michael Wilkinson 3rd Overall 

Rounding off the Top Six were Sam Bilham/Patrick 
Walsh whose day started badly with a puncture in 
Hafren which left their Fiesta languishing down in 15th 
place at this point. A determined effort from the pair 
saw them spend the rest of the day steadily climbing the 
leaderboard and, aided by the retirement of the car in 
front of them on the final stage, arrived back at the 
Showground in Builth Wells to claim their second 6th 
place of the season. Ascent of the learning curve 
continues and the Bingley driver now finds himself in the 
Top Ten of the points table.  

Beginning the day in a similar position to 
Petch/Wilkinson, inasmuch as their first finish of the 
season was a pre-requisite if there was to be any chance 
of success this season, Matthew Hirst/Declan Dear came 
up with the goods to win Class B13 in their Mitsubishi 
Lancer EVO9. Richard Sykes/Simon Taylor’s similar car 
was less than a minute in arrears, with the Impreza of 
Richard Hill/Steffan Evans taking 3rd on the day. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

So, they were the winners - the ‘losers’ included Ian 
Joel/Graeme Wood whose Escort Cosworth retired from 
7th place towards the end of the event, while the first 
stage accounted for both the Impreza of Ian Bainbridge 
and Petr Krizan/Lukas Sintal whose EVO9 will require a 
considerable amount of TLC after finishing ‘greasy side 
up’!   

BTRDA® PRODUCTION CUP 

SCOTT FREE TO LEAD THE CHARGE! 

Scott Faulkner/Gareth Parry 1st Production Cup 

While his main adversaries in the race for the BTRDA 
Production Cup are taking it in turns to crash, Scott 
Faulkner and co-driver Gareth Parry continue to stay out 
of trouble and, following their second consecutive 
maximum score and 7th overall on the Rallynuts Stages, 
have consolidated their lead in the table. Pat Naylor/Ian 
Lawrence put their off-road excursion on the Malcolm 
Wilson behind them to finish just five seconds adrift of 
the winners while, on this occasion, the wooden spoon 
went to Russ Thompson/Andy Murphy whose Lancer 
EVO9 landed on its roof on the opening stage.   

Meanwhile, Zak Hughes/Tom Wood continued with 
their steamroller approach to the MRF Fiesta ST Trophy. 
As the only crew to have posted three finishes - each of 
which just happens to be a maximum! - they hold a 
considerable advantage over their rivals and are 
currently 2nd in the overall Production Cup table. 

In the scheme of things, Bobby Mitchell/Shannon 
Turnbull were only 39s behind the leaders in their own 
ST and just 5s in front of David Kelly/Kenny Bustard by 
the finish. Among those who had lost interest in the 
results long before the finish of the Rallynuts Stages 
were Alex Hawkins and Matthew Baddeley, but there’s 
always next time!...   

Zak Hughes/Tom Wood 1st Fiesta ST & N3 

JORDAN ROAD SURFACING BTRDA SILVER STAR® 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

PURE CLASS - BUT A DIFFERENT ONE THIS TIME! 

Having won the first couple of rounds of the Jordan 
Road Surfacing BTRDA Silver Star® Rally Championship 
in Baz Jordan’s Class H1/H2 Avenger, George Lepley’s 
steed was uprated to a BRM power unit for the Rallynuts 
Stages, but the result was just the same! In spite of 
experiencing some mechanical issues during the early 
stages of the event, George and Tom Woodburn 
finished 13th overall and first 2WD car to claim yet 
another maximum score in both Silver Star and the 
BTRDA Historic Cup.  

George Lepley/Tom Woodnurn 1st Silver Star/Historic/Junior 

Ben Friend/Cliff Simmons’ Historic spec. Escort MkII was 
only 12s behind the flying Avenger, taking 2nd place in 
both series, while Andy Davison/Tom Murphy took their 
Talbot Sunbeam VXR to a Top Twenty finish and a class 
win which brought with it a good haul of Silver Star 
points. In their attempts to join them, the Escorts of Tim 
Phelps/Elwyn Manuel (accident - SS1) and Damian 
Pratts/Jonny Tad Evans (stopped - SS2) both failed to 
complete the route. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

Ben Friend/Cliff Simmonds 2nd Silver Star & Historic Cup 

In Historic terms, David Gathercole’s hitherto ultra-
reliable Escort was also in the wars, forcing its driver to 
surrender his share of the category lead. However, he’ll 
be relieved to know there’s still time to wrest it back 
from George Lepley. That’s, of course, as long as Rex 
Ireland/Adrian Scadding (Escort) don’t get in the way!...   

BTRDA RALLYE R2 CUP 

GARDENER’S WORLD LIVES UP TO EXPECTATION! 

Ten eligible BTRDA Rallye R2 Cup cars started the 
Rallynuts Stages - nine Fiestas + the Citroen C2R2 of 
Ryan Blandford/Chris Dove. Perry Gardener/Keaton 
Williams took top honours this time, but a mere 10s 
behind them were Malcolm Wilson victors Tony 
Simpson/ Ian Bevan while there was a similar gap to 
third-placed Tommi Meadows.  

Rhys Stoneman was the next registered co-driver home 
while newcomers Alex Waterman/ Harry Thomas also 
made their presence felt! Mat & Tim Tordoff’s visit to 
mid Wales earned them some more points and it’s 
worth noting that the top four cars in the table have 
finished all three events to date. James Giddings/Sion 
Cunniff would have made it five but their example 
stopped on the final stage of the day.... 

Perry Gardener/Keaton Williams 1st R2 Cup 

FUCHS LUBRICANTS BTRDA 1400 CHAMPIONSHIP 

BLACK’S MAGIC WORKS AGAIN!... 

Callum Black/Michael Gilbey proved that their the Fuchs 
Lubricants BTRDA 1400 Championship victory on the 
Malcolm Wilson Rally wasn’t a flash in the pan as they 
guided their MG ZR to another category win on the 
Rallynuts Stages. Indeed, the Top Three had a familiar 
look to it as Chris Powell/Jim Lewis (Talbot Sunbeam) 
and Steve Black/Paul Morris (Suzuki Swift) both 
repeated their Lake District results. However, while 
there was just 19s between first and second, there was 
fully two minutes between second and third!  

Callum Black/Michael Gilbey 1st 1400 

Dominic Hodge/Stefan Arndt’s Micra headed home the 
Corsa of Dave & Toby Brick, with Noel Lappin/Will Atkins 
(Ford Escort) one of six crews claiming their third finish 
from three starts. Unfortunately, the only Class 1400S 
car not to be classified was the Corsa of Richard 
Jordan/Jamie Gratton-Smith that disappeared in 
Cwmcynydd. 

The Evans brothers - Mat & Dan - took their Peugeot 205 
to Class 1400C victory for the third time in a row, with 
Richard Garnett/Rob Gilham (Micra) in second place - 
for the third time in a row!... As Jimmy White once said, 
after losing out to Stephen Hendry in the final of the 
World Snooker Championship for the sixth time - ‘he’s 
starting to annoy me!...’ 

Graham Roberts and Joseph Keen both took maximum 
BTRDA Rally First Championship points in their 
respective MG ZRs, while Sam & Liam Johnson’s efforts 
to join them came to nought when their Seat Arosa’s 
gear cables snapped - again! - on the opening stage....  

  



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

TCS BTRDA JUNIOR AWARDS 

PAYMENT BY RESULTS!... 

The Tynemouth Computer Services’ Junior cash awards, 
based on their performances on the Rallynuts Stages, 
went to... 
DRIVERS: Matthew Hirst / George Lepley / Zak Hughes 
CO-DRIVERS: Keaton Williams / Gareth Parry / Tom 
Murphy 
It’s, perhaps, worth noting that Martin Liddle has 
donated these awards to celebrate the 40th anniversary 
of the formation of Tynemouth Computer Services 

which is considerably before any of those named above 
presented themselves to the world. Once again, we 
thank Martin for the gesture while, at the same time, 
are well aware that any advice on how to spend the 
sums involved will fall on deaf ears!... 

BTRDA Historic Cup prize 

George Lepley’s remarkable result on the Rallynuts 
Stages (we said that on the last round!), highlighted 
elsewhere in this Newsletter, also won him the £500 
prize for the highest placed Historic Cup driver once 
again.    

All photos courtesy of  Kevin Money and Malcom Almond, Jordan Road Surfacing BTRDA Rally Series official 
photographers  

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS:  Competitors to check !  

A full list of all the JORDAN Road Surfacing BTRDA Rally Series points after the Rallynuts Stages can be found in the 
Competitor section of www.btrdarally.com   These points will become final on Saturday 27th April.     

MINTEX / QUESTMEAD BONUS SCHEME  

The winners of the Mintex Awards on the Rallynuts Stages, each of whom receive a FREE set of competition brake pads 
from Questmead Ltd, are: -  
Improvement on Start No:  1400’s/Rally First:   Mathew Evans – Peugeot 205 (Class 1400C)   
Improvement on Start No:  Gold Star/Silver Star:   Alex Waterman – Ford Fiesta R2T  (Class R2)      
Steve or Alan Brown from Questmead can be found in the Service Area at most events but to claim your reward, 
please contact them in advance on 01706 363939.  

FORTHCOMING EVENTS:     

PLAINS RALLY – 11th MAY  
Round 4 of the JORDAN Road Surfacing BTRDA Rally Series and Round 3 of the MAXXIS Tyres Motorsport UK 2019 English 
Rally Championship is the Plains Rally which has a new Rally HQ and features some new forest stages.  The Rally HQ will 
this year be in Oswestry whilst the event will include stages in Aberhirnant and Llangower which were last used on Wales 
Rally GB a couple of years ago plus stages in Dyfnant forest.  Please go to www.plainsrally.co.uk  for more info and to 
submit your on-line entry.  

MAXXIS Tyres Motorsport UK 2019 ENGLISH RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP  

For the 2019 MAXXIS English Rally Championship the calendar includes seven of the best Nat B ‘English’ based stage 
rallies.  Best 5 scores to count. The Championship is open to all cars that comply with Motorsport UK Safety and Technical 
Regulations.  

  Event Date Location 
Malcolm Wilson Rally 9th March Lake District 
Tendring Clacton Rally  28th April Clacton, Essex 
Plains Rally  11th May Oswestry 
Tyneside Stages 4th August Otterburn  
Woodpecker Stages  31st August Shropshire 
Trackrod Forest Rally 28th September North Yorkshire 
Wyedean Stages Rally  9th November Forest of Dean 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

The Championship will be split into 7 championship classes with the scoring system reflecting achievement against other 
competitors in the same class.  
• Class E7 - All WRC with a sequential gearbox, RRC, R5 and S2000 cars & all derivatives 
• Class E6 - Over 2000cc 4WD cars not eligible for class E7 
• Class E5 - Over 2000cc 2WD cars including all FIA R3T cars 
• Class E4 - Over 1600cc up to 2000cc plus Historic category 3 cars with multi cam engines over 1600cc, category 4a 

cars over 1600cc and 4b cars up to 1600cc 
• Class E3 - Cars over 1400cc up to 1600cc plus current & former FIA Group N3 cars and all FIA R2 cars.  
• Class E2 - Cars up to 1400cc not eligible for Class E1, plus Historic category 1 & 2, category 3 with single cam engines 

and category 4a up to 1600cc 
• Class E1 - All BTRDA Rally First cars.  
All forced induction engines (except Diesel engines) are subject to an additional capacity coefficient of 1.7:1 (except 
when FIA Appendix J, Art 260 applies).   
NB:  The MAXXIS Tyres Motorsport UK 2019 English Rally Championship registration is part of the 2019 BTRDA Rally 
Series and BTRDA membership package. More information about the English Rally Championship can be found at 
www.englishrally.co.uk 

DECALS 

Competitors are reminded that they must display the 2019 BTRDA Rally Series decals on every qualifying event to be 
eligible to score points in the JORDAN Road Surfacing BTRDA Rally Series and the MAXXIS Motorsport UK 2019 English 
Rally Championship.  These include a sponsor panel on each side of the car and a championship screen strip which must 
be displayed on the windscreen, not on the roof.  Decals are available from the BTRDA desk at event signing on.  NB: Not 
carrying a screen strip will also exclude the car from any film coverage.   Co-drivers with non-registered drivers must 
carry 2 x BTRDA club decals on the car.  

ON EVENT FUEL 

Vital Equipment are the recommended fuel supplier for the BTRDA Rally Series and will be providing a re-fuel service 
at all the events. They supply both a Motorsport UK compliant Super Unleaded fuel and a FIA spec Carless turbo fuel. 
We strongly emphasise the convenience, safety and organisational benefits that using the Vital Equipment facility brings 
to competitors.   
To order your fuel please use the on-line order facility listed in the Competitors section of the BTRDA Rally Series website.  
www.vitalequipment.co.uk/pages/btrda-rally-series-fuell-order-form  

LIVE RESULTS 

All events in the BTRDA Rally Series use the excellent Tynemouth Computer Services (TCS) to provide live event results. 
This is the most comprehensive and detailed results system currently operating and enables competitors, supporters 
and spectators to follow events via the live online web results service.    

SPECIAL STAGE filming 

The popular coverage of the JORDAN Road Surfacing BTRDA Rally Series by ‘Special Stage’ from all rounds of the 
championship will be shared on various platforms including Frontrunner TV and our BTRDA Rally Facebook page and 
BTRDA Rally Series website.  Previous BTRDA Rally Series videos can be found in the Video section of the website.   
The coverage will try to include all categories / classes where it is practical to do so, in order to tell the story of the event 
and some of the online coverage will be split into shorter packages and released separately.   
In order to help Special Stage to produce more informed programmes we encourage competitors to send information 
about their exploits to Special Stage ASAP after each event. This should be done online via the driver info page 
at   www.specialstage.co.uk/driver-info        

  



 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

      
 

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM  

Ian Arden is the Competitor Liaison Officer and will be out on each round of the Championship supported by other 
members of the BTRDA Rally Committee. Norman and Howard will be out on selected events along with Andrew Hail. 
Below is the current list of BTRDA attendees at events, although this is subject to change: 

Event BTRDA Rep BTRDA Rep BTRDA Rep Eligibility Scrutineer 
Cambrian Ian Arden Norman Robertson Neil Cross Geoff Doe 
Malcolm Wilson Ian Arden Andrew Haill  Howard Corbally 
Rallynuts Ian Arden Andrew Haill  Geoff Doe 
Plains Ian Arden Norman Robertson  Andrew Farrington 
Nicky Grist Stages Ian Arden Andrew Haill  Geoff Doe 
Woodpecker Ian Arden Howard Wilcock  Geoff Doe 
Trackrod Ian Arden Howard Wilcock  John Cooper 

Other committee members will be out on selected events supporting the above 

Ian Arden:      Email: ian@btrdarally.com            Mob: 07917 355169 
Neil Cross:  Email: trec1.nec@btinternet.com Mob: 07767 773862 
Norman Robertson: Email: norman@btrdarally.com 
Howard Wilcock: Email: howard@btrdarally.com 

CHAMPIONSHIP ELIGIBILITY SCRUTINEERS 

John Cooper:    Email: jccmstech@gmail.com       Tel: 01208 863406 Mob: 07702 240970  
Geoff Doe:   Email: geoff@doemotorsport.com     Tel: 01270 780356 Mob: 07808 129663  
Andrew Farrington: Email: andrew.farrington@hotmail.co.uk Tel:    Mob:  
 

 


